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I.

Legal Framework for Protecting Women’s Human Rights Defenders

Human rights defenders play a critical role in ensuring that human rights
enshrined in international human rights treaties translate into meaningful rights at the
national level. Unfortunately, these courageous individuals are frequently targeted for
the work they do to promote human rights because such work often challenges traditional
power structures. Women’s human rights defenders (WHRDs) experience different
threats and challenges than other human rights defenders. Some face heightened risk
because of the work they do in defending women’s rights, which often calls for changes
to laws and institutions that discriminate against women. Others are targeted based on
their gendered identities as women, making them more vulnerable to specific forms of
attack such as sexual or gender-based violence. These additional risks for WHRDs
require states to take extra measures to ensure their rights.
In recent years, the OAS General Assembly has recognized the important work of
human rights defenders in protecting and promoting human rights in the Americas,
expressed concern over the targeting of human rights defenders, and called on states to
1
strengthen measures for their protection. It also instructed the Permanent Council to
study the situation of defenders and write a follow up report to the Commission. 2 The
Executive Secretariat established a Human Rights Defenders Unit that conducted a
survey of the situation of defenders in OAS member states. Its 2006 report3 identified
patterns of violations and risks faced by defenders in the Americas, established a legal
framework for addressing violations against human rights defenders, and issued a series
of recommendations to states to protect defenders and promote their work. The
framework draws upon the United Nations Declaration on Human Rights Defenders (“the
Declaration”) 4 and the framework established by the former UN Special Representative
on Human Rights Defenders, Ms. Hina Jilani.
The Commission has recognized the unique status and role of women’s human
rights defenders (WHRDs). 5 The 2006 report of the Human Rights Defenders Unit found
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that “there are two situations that require special attention: that faced by women
defenders in general, due to the historical disadvantages women and girls have suffered,
and that of women human rights defenders who specifically promote and protect
women’s rights.” 6 The Commission concluded that states should establish special
mechanisms to guarantee the security of WHRDs and to affirm the importance of their
work in the human rights movement. 7
This documentation addresses the failure of the United States to guarantee the
rights of a particular class of WHRDs: healthcare professionals who provide abortion
services. The human rights to dignity, liberty and security require that women have
reproductive and sexual self-determination.8 This right to reproductive autonomy
includes women’s ability to control the number and spacing of their children, as well as
the rights to information, privacy and confidentiality.9 In addition, the right to health
necessarily comprises the right to sexual and reproductive health.10 Women have a right
to reproductive healthcare services that are widely available, economically and physically
accessible to all women, and of good quality.11 In the United States, women’s
reproductive rights include a constitutional right to abortion. These rights cannot be
fulfilled unless healthcare professionals are able to provide abortion and other related
services free of violence and harassment by public and private actors.
Those who promote women’s right to sexual and reproductive health are women’s
12
rights defenders, as are healthcare providers who face great risk in working to promote
the rights of others.13 From 1973 through the present, when the constitutional right to an
14
abortion was recognized in the U.S. Supreme Court decision Roe v. Wade, abortion
providers have been targeted for harmful treatment by both state and non-state actors.
Because anti-abortion extremists cannot legally prohibit women from exercising their
rights, they target healthcare workers such as physicians, nurses, and other employees of
healthcare clinics to make it impossible for them to provide abortion services. The U.S.
has a duty to respect, protect, and fulfill the ability of healthcare professionals to perform
abortions in order to realize women’s reproductive rights.
This letter documents the threats faced by healthcare providers who provide
abortions in the U.S., showing how they are forced to work under circumstances far more
dangerous and difficult than other medical professionals in the United States. They
endure violence and threats to their physical security, as well as harassment, intimidation,
destruction of private property, and smear campaigns. The government’s response to this
violence is inadequate at best, and at worst openly hostile towards providers. Federal and
state laws fail to deter many forms of violence and harassment against providers, and
there is insufficient enforcement of the protective laws that do exist. Further, the federal
and state governments often pass legislation targeting abortion providers, subjecting them
to criminal penalties and other sanctions that are not imposed on providers of comparable
medical services. Other laws are designed to impose additional burdens on abortion
providers or allow private groups to use state mechanisms as tools of harassment. In
combination, these laws impose extremely burdensome conditions on WHRDs trying to
provide reproductive healthcare and lead to impunity for those who violate their human
rights.
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The impact of these attacks by state and non-state actors is that fewer and fewer
reproductive healthcare professionals are willing or able to provide abortion services. The
15
number of abortion providers has fallen by at least 37 percent since 1982. As a result,
87 percent of U.S. counties and 97 percent of non-metropolitan counties have no abortion
16
provider, and these counties are home to one-third of women of reproductive age. The
numerous barriers to providers’ ability to ensure access to abortion and other services
ultimately results in women losing access to crucial reproductive healthcare.
II.

Persistent Attacks on Healthcare Professionals

Abortion providers face a variety of threats to their life, bodily or mental integrity,
including threats to their physical security, destruction of private property, and attacks on
their private life, family, and reputation. These attacks threaten the ability of medical
professionals to provide reproductive healthcare, jeopardizing women’s access to
necessary services.
A. Attacks on Physicians’ Physical Security
There is a long history of violence, death threats, and murder of physicians who
perform abortions in the United States, undertaken with the express purpose of
preventing physicians from providing abortions. Since 1973, three physicians and four
clinic workers in the U.S. have been killed by anti-abortion extremists. 17 Five other
physicians or clinic workers have been seriously injured in such attacks.18 On August 19,
19
1993, an anti-abortion extremist attempted to assassinate Dr. George Tiller, a physician
who operates a medical practice, Women’s Health Care Services (WHCS), in Wichita,
Kansas, where he provides abortion services to women from across the country. He
specializes in later term abortion services for women who face substantial health risks or
fetal anomalies. Because he is one of only three physicians in the country who provides
abortions later in pregnancy, his clinic is a frequent target for harassment and violence by
20
anti-abortion protestors and extremists.
Prior to the shooting, WHCS had been targeted for two years by anti-abortion
forces dedicated to closing the clinic at whatever cost. In 1991, an extremist group
called Operation Rescue led a six-week siege on WHCS during its “Summer of Mercy”
protest in Wichita, which involved numerous blockades of clinic entrances; death threats
to doctors who perform abortions; and daily, often violent, protests at abortion clinics. 21
The government did not take adequate measures to protect Dr. Tiller, such as ordering
federal marshal protection, 22 despite a known, significant association between severe
intimidation tactics and violence against abortion clinics.23 Tellingly, Dr. Tiller’s wouldbe assassin had participated in the Summer of Mercy blockades as a member of the Army
of God, an underground network that believes violence is acceptable and justifiable to
24
end abortion. The correlation between intimidation and severe violence continues
today. In 2005, clinics facing one or more forms of intimidation were three times more
likely to experience violence compared with clinics that experienced no intimidation
tactics.25
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As a result of the violence, reproductive healthcare clinics have been forced to
take extreme security measures that are expensive and burdensome to maintain. Clinics
have spent thousands of dollars to install maximum security measures, including security
barriers, bulletproof glass, metal detectors, and security cameras.26 Maintenance of alarm
27
systems and security personnel amount to tens of thousands of dollars. Providers also
take precautionary measures at their private homes for fear of being targeted there. For
example, Dr. Tiller wears a bullet proof vest and moved to a home in a gated community
with a state-of-the-art security system and barrier wall in order to protect himself and his
family from shootings by extremists.28 Although some abortion providers have been
placed under federal marshal protection for certain brief periods of time, in general they
must provide and pay for their own security. Continued threats to abortion providers’
physical security is a key factor contributing to the decline in physicians who provide
abortions around the country. 29
B. Destruction of Private Property
Today, one in five abortion clinics in the U.S. is targeted with forms of violence
considered the most severe, including bombing, arson and invasion.30 Between the years
1977-2007, there were over 41 bombings, 175 arsons, 94 attempted bombings and arsons,
and 623 bomb threats directed at abortion providers, resulting in $8.5m in damages. 31
Since May 2007, four clinics in New Mexico, Virginia, and California have been
32
damaged or attacked by arson. One clinic in Albuquerque, New Mexico run by Dr.
Curtis Boyd was destroyed by fire in December 2007 after arsonists threw a gas can into
33
the exam room and lit it on fire.
As many as one in four abortion clinics have now experienced some form of
vandalism, a substantial increase from the late 1990s. 34 For example, in 2007, Dr.
Tiller’s facility was attacked by vandals who cut a hole in the ceiling of WHCS, inserted
a garden hose, and flooded part of the facility with several inches of water. They also
attempted to seal the gates of the parking lot.35 WHCS was forced to close for more than
36
a month due to mold damage. The closure prevented approximately 230 women from
obtaining reproductive health services at the clinic and resulted in at least $86,000 of
37
damages, not including lost income. This was the second time that WHCS was forced
to close; the first was in 1986, when a bomb exploded at the clinic and caused $100,000
in damage.38
Abortion opponents have also targeted the private property of physicians who
provide abortions, yet these crimes have seldom been prosecuted. For example, in 1991,
a suspicious fire was set on the property of Dr. Leroy Carhart, a Nebraska physician who
provides later term abortion services. Arsonists set seven fires on Dr. Carhart’s property,
destroying his family home and horse barn. 39 The fire also killed two family pets and 17
40
horses. County officials bulldozed the site immediately, destroying any potential
evidence before arson investigators could arrive.41 An anonymous letter delivered to the
clinic the next day claimed that the fire was justified by Dr. Carhart’s performance of
42
43
abortions. Yet, no one was ever charged in the case.
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C. Attacks against Private Life, Family, and Reputation
44

Now that a federal law prohibits clinic blockades, anti-abortion extremists have
shifted tactics and begun to wage smear campaigns—some of which advocate violence—
against doctors providing abortions. Physicians who provide abortions have been
featured in “most-wanted” posters resembling the posters used by the FBI to track down
most-wanted criminals.45 Some of these posters offered a $1,000 reward for stopping
46
physicians from performing abortions. Two physicians featured on these posters were
47
later assassinated. Some anti-abortion extremists, including the extremist who tried to
48
murder Dr. Tiller, defend the murder of abortion providers as “justifiable homicide.”
These actions are facilitated by websites such as the infamous “Nuremburg Files,” which
until it was shut down by a federal judge in 1999 published the names, addresses, and
other identifying information of abortion providers, with the names of those who had
been killed crossed out in black. 49
Smear campaigns are carefully coordinated to pressure abortion clinics to go out
of business. Employees of Dr. Tiller’s clinic have been subjected to continuous smear
campaigns since the 2004 “Year of Rebuke” organized by Operation Rescue.50 The
“name and shame” campaign involved targeted picketing of each clinic employee.
Protestors picketed outside private homes, mailed postcards to their neighbors, greeted
employees at restaurants with photos of mangled fetuses, and even sorted through
51
employees’ home garbage. They also drove a moving billboard of bloody post-abortion
fetuses around the neighborhoods where clinic employees live and work. 52 Operation
Rescue even mounted an attack against over 200 companies doing business with the
clinic or Dr. Tiller personally, demanding that they cease their affiliations or face a
53
boycott. Recently, anti-abortion extremists in Wichita have begun a public shaming
campaign entitled “People Are Watching,” where they wear binoculars and stake out the
movements of Dr. Tiller and his employees.
Many of these forms of harassment are protected speech under the U.S.
Constitution. However, the established link between forms of intimidation and violence
against abortion providers requires heightened diligence on the part of state actors to
monitor potential threats, provide proper training to law enforcement and other public
officials to offer the same level of protection to abortion providers as other human rights
defenders, and promptly investigate instances when public expression crosses the line to
threatening behavior.54
III.

U.S. Government’s Failure to Protect Providers or Provide an Effective
Remedy for Violations

Under article 12 of the Declaration, the United States has an obligation to take all
necessary measures to protect human rights defenders against any violence, threats, or
retaliation directed against them as a result of their activities to defend human rights. The
government also has an obligation to conduct a prompt and impartial investigation or
inquiry whenever allegations of a violation arise, punish acts or provide redress as
appropriate, and enforce judicial decisions on remedies.55 However, the U.S. has not
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only failed to adequately protect abortion providers from attacks on their physical
security, it has failed to provide an effective remedy in the event that violations do occur.
This has led to a climate of impunity for those who repeatedly target abortion providers,
emboldening those who commit such acts to continue to target these defenders of
women’s rights.
A. Federal Response: Non-recognition of Violations and Lack of Enforcement
Following a peak of clinic blockades and violence against abortion providers in
the early to mid 1990s, in 1994 the federal government passed the Federal Access to
Clinic Entrances (FACE) Act56 to protect reproductive healthcare providers and facility
as well as women seeking to access clinics. There have been several successes, including
the prosecution of Dr. Tiller’s attacker. While it aims to deter some of most egregious
forms of violence directed at abortion providers, FACE does not recognize the full range
of harassment they experience, including severe intimidation that has been linked to
violence. 57 FACE does not explicitly define areas that the protestors are prohibited from
entering, but rather provides for injunctive relief or civil remedies only after a FACE
violation has occurred.
Abortion opponents soon learned the loopholes in FACE and began to embrace
more sophisticated tactics. First, they concentrated their harassment on a small number
of physicians with the aim of forcing them to stop performing abortions. Second, their
tactics became increasingly more personal, involving protests at providers’ private homes
where FACE does not reach. Meanwhile, violence against physicians and clinics
continues, albeit in different forms. While blockades have decreased and no one has
attempted to murder a physician since 1998, other forms of violence including assault and
battery, death threats, bomb threats and stalking are on the rise, reaching their highest
58
levels in 2007 since the 1990s.
Finally, clinic employees report that FACE enforcement is waning. In 1995,
President Clinton ordered the Department of Justice (DOJ) to establish local working
groups in each U.S. Attorney’s office. The purpose of these working groups was to
maximize coordination and communication among federal, state and local law
enforcement and to better address security risks at clinics. After the 1998 slaying of an
abortion provider named Dr. Barnett Slepian, Attorney General Janet Reno established a
national Task Force on Violence Against Health Care Providers to assist the local
working groups and coordinate national investigation and prosecution of abortion clinic
59
violence. This system was meant to address a problem that arose soon after FACE was
passed, where federal and state authorities dodged jurisdiction when they received
60
complaints. The Task Force established local working groups that proved to be a key
mechanism for effective FACE enforcement because they coordinated trainings and
responses to clinic violence between federal and local law enforcement agencies.
In the past eight years of the Bush Administration, the local working groups have
been inactive and insufficiently funded. Consequently, they have not provided assistance
to local law enforcement that is critical for prevention of violence and successful
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prosecutions. Jen Boulanger, Executive Director of the Allentown Women’s Center in
Allentown, Pennsylvania, explains that the loss of federal support has had a great impact
on her clinic because local law enforcement lacks both training and funding to take
preventative measures to ensure clinic safety.61 Another provider in the South explains
that during the past eight years, the Department of Justice acts belatedly, if at all, in
response to alleged FACE violations.62
B. Inadequate State and Local Responses
Recognizing the loopholes in FACE, a few states have passed legislation
providing further protection of clinics against the activities of anti-abortion extremists. 63
For example, six states prohibit threatening or intimidating staff or patients entering a
reproductive healthcare facility.64 A handful of states prohibit property damage or other
forms of harassment such as telephone threats or possessing a weapon during a
demonstration at a facility.65 Six states66 and a handful of cities67 have taken further steps
to protect providers by passing “buffer zone” legislation requiring that protestors stay a
certain number of feet away from people accessing the clinic or from clinic entrances.
However, the vast majority of states and municipalities lack legislation to prohibit
activities not covered by FACE that are designed to frighten and intimidate providers,
and that often cross the line to violence.
IV.

Government Regulations and Restrictions on the Right to an Abortion

Article 11 of the Declaration sets forth the duty of the state to respect the right of
human rights defenders to the lawful exercise of their profession.68 However, the federal
and state governments are making it increasingly difficult for abortion providers to
exercise this human right, in turn compromising their ability to provide comprehensive
reproductive healthcare to their patients. A panoply of state and federal laws create a
complicated legal minefield for abortion providers. Physicians who perform abortions
are subject to far greater risk of legal liability than physicians who provide comparable
medical services. They work with fear of criminal sanctions, civil liability, or loss of
their medical license if they unintentionally fail to comply with one of the many
regulations governing every aspect of their medical practice. In addition to fear of legal
liability, these regulations impose insurmountable economic barriers that force many
reproductive health clinics to cease providing abortion services. Being forced to navigate
a legal minefield in order to provide abortions deters many physicians from offering the
service at all, resulting in a provider shortage and diminished abortion access for women.
C. Criminal Penalties and other Severe Sanctions for Exercising the Right to
Provide Medical Care
Laws that single out abortion providers regulate everything from the methods
physicians use to perform abortions, the physical plant requirements of their facilities,
and staffing levels and qualifications. Failure to comply with these requirements can
result in substantial criminal sanctions, civil penalties, or loss of medical licensure. In
contrast, all other doctors, including those in the field of gynecology and obstetrics who
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do not perform abortions, are subject only to professional ethics codes and medical
malpractice laws. For example, as a physician who provides abortion services in the state
of Kansas, Dr. Tiller must comply with four laws that do not apply to other kinds of
physicians. These laws include:
 A state ban on certain methods of abortion that carries a penalty of
imprisonment for non-compliance. Kan. Stat. Ann. § 65-6721.
 A federal ban on certain methods of abortion that carries a penalty of 2 years
imprisonment. 18 U.S.C.A. § 1531 (2003).
 A Kansas law requiring that another financially and legally independent
doctor verifies the first physician’s independent judgment that a post-viability
abortion is necessary. Failure to comply could result in one year
imprisonment, the loss of a medical license or fines. Kan. Stat. Ann. § 656703(a).
 A biased counseling law that requires Dr. Tiller to provide patients medically
unnecessary or inappropriate materials to patients 24 hours prior to receiving
an abortion. A violation could lead to loss of a medical license or fines.
Kan. Stat. Ann. §§ 65-6701; 65-6708-15.
In addition, 44 states and the District of Columbia impose regulations on abortion
providers that do not apply to other medical professionals.69 Known as Targeted
Restrictions on Abortion Providers (TRAP), these laws regulate where abortions can be
performed and who can perform them. Generally, compliance is difficult due to the
complicated, detailed nature of the requirements and the great expense involved. Failure
to comply with TRAP laws can carry criminal penalties, civil liability, or loss of licensure
for physicians employed by the clinic. (The economic burden of TRAP laws on clinics is
discussed in Part IV(D).)
Finally, the state of Louisiana has a particularly insidious law stating that
physicians may be held strictly liable to a woman on whom an abortion is performed for
any harm resulting to the pregnant woman or the fetus. This special statute replaces
medical malpractice laws for physicians who perform abortions, thus making an abortion
70
provider legally liable even if he or she complied with the appropriate standard of care.
Because an abortion causes harm to the fetus by definition, a doctor performing this
procedure is left open to civil liability with every procedure he or she performs.
D. Insurmountable Economic Burdens on Reproductive Healthcare Providers
TRAP laws impose burdensome requirements on the facilities where healthcare
professionals provide abortions that are far more stringent than regulations applied to
facilities where comparable medical procedures are performed. TRAP laws are not
medically necessary and have neither the purpose nor effect of improving the quality of
abortion care. For example, a TRAP law in South Carolina requires that abortion
facilities keep their outdoor shrubbery insect-free.71 Moreover, the cost and burden of
compliance with these regulations can be so high that some clinics may not be able to
continue providing abortion services. A current TRAP law in Missouri would require
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such significant renovations to abortion facilities that three out of four of Missouri’s
clinics would be forced to shut down, cease providing abortions entirely, or undergo
72
prohibitively expensive renovations.
E. Manipulation of Legal Mechanisms to Harass Providers
Navigating the legal minefield is difficult in itself for physicians, but public
officials with political motivations can substantially heighten the risk. Zealous
prosecutors have abused the power of their state office to investigate and prosecute
physicians providing abortion services. For example, former Kansas Attorney General
Phill Kline, who described himself as “unabashedly pro-life,”73 initiated an aggressive
multi-year inquisition of Dr. Tiller for the purpose of investigating whether he violated
Kansas abortion law. Kline issued subpoenas for the private medical records of 90 of Dr.
Tiller’s patients and eventually charged him with 30 misdemeanor crimes based on their
contents.74 Kline’s successor as Attorney General, Paul Morrison, convinced the Kansas
Supreme Court to drop the misdemeanor charges against Dr. Tiller because according to
75
his office, the basis of the charges was “absolutely inaccurate and false” and “based on
a political agenda.” 76
States also grant private citizens the power to trigger the minefield of legal
liability for abortion providers. For instance, two anti-abortion extremist groups in
Kansas used an 1887 state law to convene a “citizen grand jury” to investigate whether
Dr. Tiller violated the state’s abortion laws, even though the state was conducting its own
77
investigation of Dr. Tiller at the time. Fortunately, the Kansas Supreme Court recently
held that the citizen grand jury must take certain precautions to protect patient privacy
78
when issuing subpoenas of medical records. Despite these limits, the state has allowed
the citizen grand jury to be turned into a mechanism for the harassment of physicians and
79
an anti-abortion “political weapon.”
V.

Recommendations

The perseverance of healthcare professionals in providing women their
constitutional right to an abortion—served in the face of great risks to their safety,
reputation, and profession—deserves both great admiration and greater protection by the
U.S. government. We urge the Commission to make the following recommendations to
the U.S. government:
 Provide strong federal protection for reproductive freedom: The first step towards
protecting healthcare professionals who provide abortions is to recognize their
role in providing women’s fundamental right to reproductive freedom. Congress
80
should pass the Freedom of Choice Act (FOCA), federal legislation designed to
protect women’s reproductive rights regarding decisions about whether and when
to become pregnant and whether to continue a pregnancy or have an abortion.
This legislation would override federal and state laws that seek to rollback the
constitutional right to an abortion established in Roe v. Wade. Such laws, which
include bans on abortion, other restrictions on access, and TRAP laws, have no
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health-related purpose and impose severe penalties on providers for exercising
their legal right to provide healthcare to women.
 Publicly recognize the role of reproductive healthcare providers as WHRDs: The
U.S. government should recognize the special role of WHRDs, including
reproductive healthcare providers, in ensuring human rights such as the rights to
reproductive autonomy and reproductive health. In addition, the government
should implement national guidelines that reflect international and regional
guidelines designed to protect WHRDs.
 Stop impunity for those who attack, threaten and harass healthcare professionals:
Develop and implement a national strategy to investigate, prosecute and punish
those who commit human rights violations against reproductive healthcare
providers. Renew the mandate and funding for the DOJ’s Task Force on Violence
Against Health Care Providers to encourage collaboration between law
enforcement at all levels of government and to ensure sufficient resources for
violence prevention. Urgently adopt measures to strengthen security for providers
who are known to be most at risk.
 Improve institutional mechanisms for implementing human rights: Establish a
national human rights commission or equivalent body with a mandate to
implement measures and recommendations issued by the Inter-American
Commission on Human Rights, including those related to WHRDs and women’s
rights. The institution should have sufficient funding and other resources to carry
out its mandate. It should also involve reproductive healthcare providers in
discussions about human rights implementation.
 Repeal state laws that ban or restrict abortion or otherwise target reproductive
health professionals: Encourage states to pass state-level FOCA laws to express
strong support for reproductive rights as human rights and to protect the right of
reproductive healthcare professionals to practice their profession without fear of
sanctions. At a minimum, urge states to (1) repeal existing bans on abortion,
TRAP laws, and other restrictions on abortion access that subject reproductive
healthcare providers to extreme sanctions and economic burdens and (2) prevent
manipulation of state institutions and legal mechanisms to harass reproductive
healthcare providers.
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